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MIDDLETON CITY PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION MINUTES
AUGUST 9, 2021
The August 9, 2021 Planning and Zoning Commission Meeting was called to order by Chairman
Ray Waltemate at 5:44 p.m.
Call to Order - Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call: Chairman Ray Waltemate, and Commissioners Jackie Hutchison, Janet Gregory,
Whitney Springston and were present. Commissioner Kip Crofts was absent. Special Legal
Counsel Jeff Wardle was also present.
Information Item: Middleton River Walk Preliminary Master Plan presentation – Stack Rock
Group.
The Stack Rock Group presented the Middleton River Walk Preliminary Master Plan. This was
just a concept design and no final decisions have been made. Information was shared, not
decision or action was taken. (Exhibit IA)
Action Items
1. Consent Agenda (items of routine administrative business)
a. Consider approving July 12, 2021 regular meeting minutes.
b. Consider approving FCO for Blake Wolf-McKinley Meadows Development
Agreement Modification.
c. Consider approving FCO for Waverly Park Amended Preliminary Plat
d. Consider approving FCO for River Pointe subdivision application – Public
Hearing June 7, 2021
Chairman Waltemate called the items.
Motion: Motion by Commissioner Hutchison to approve consent agenda items 1a-d. Motion
seconded by Commissioner Gregory and approved unanimously.
2. Public Hearing: (Continued from July 12, 2021) Application from City of Middleton
for amendment and revision to the following 2019 Comprehensive Plan Maps: (1)
Area of Impact Map, (2) Functional Classification Map, (3) Transit Map, (4) Future
Land Use Map, (5) Transportation, Schools, and Recreation Map and (6) Future
Acquisitions Map. The City of Middleton will further apply to delete the following
Maps from the 2019 Comprehensive Plan: (1) Crane Creek Park Map, (2) 2018
Current Land Use Map, and (3) River Park Plan Map. –Becky Crofts & Roberta
Stewart
Chairman Waltemate opened the Public Hearing at 5:53 p.m.
Roberta Stewart gave a presentation on how roads are built (See Exhibit 1)
Chairman Waltemate asked to hear from ITD first.
Caleb Lakey from ITD: He handed the commission a handout (See Exhibit 2) Stated that at
the previous hearing the Commission had tasked him with coming back with a plan if the
South Alternate route is removed. He presented a power point presentation (See Exhibit 3)
Commission Questions:
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Springston: Does ITD currently have ROW through Middleton on SH44?
Lakey: Yes, they have ROW through town, they have not purchased any additional ROW so
that ROW varies from 60-100 ft.
Springston: The 2027 timeline (given in the presentation), is that contingent on being able to
buy property from private citizens that are impacted by the alternate route?
Lakey: 2027 timeline is for the Southern Alternate route, not a route that stays on Main
Street, the current SH44.
Springston: Is the proposed Southern Alternate route timeline of 2027 contingent on being
able to buy property from private owners?
Lakey: Absolutely, yes
Springston: Have you had conversations with the property owners and what are their
feelings about that?
Lakey: Informally yes, we have met at public meetings. Of course, property owners don’t
want to have impact on their property.
Springston: A point of feasibility that needs to be taken into account is the willingness for
private owners to sell. If we are holding our economic hostage and those folks are
not going to sell that property anyway, is it really feasible?
Lakey: It is feasible in his opinion. It will be a negotiation process. The process can be
delayed. There are mechanisms to allow projects to continue. There is opportunity
there, but that is a valid risk to the project timeline.
Springston: So we are talking about eminent domain?
Lakey: That would be correct.
Hutchison: If we go with the alternate route? How many feet/miles does the city reclaim as
our property to do with as we wish as far as traffic on Main Street? Just asking for
clarification.
Lakey: Think the alternate route is about 4 miles.
Hutchison: So, we would be looking at about 2 miles in city limits.
Lakey: There typically is an exchange of some sort for the ROW south of town for the ROW
in town. Those are negotiations between parties: City, ITD and Canyon County.
Chairman Waltemate introduced City Administrator, Becky Crofts who presented to the
commission:
Crofts: Deviation from alternate route is built on a number of different factors, the most
significant is the alternate route on the east and west ends is proposed by ITD to be
blocked access. When coming from Star going west, just past Duff you will be forced off
SH44. You will not be able to continue down SH44, you will be forced off the highway,
where you will be redirected to Middleton Road, you will have to take a right, go up to the
stoplight and then go back east if you are trying to get anywhere north of SH44. And the
same thing happens on the west end. You are forced off. Forced. You really can’t get
back onto what we consider our downtown core today. When City staff saw this change,
we are talking about killing our current downtown. Commercial businesses thrive on
drive by traffic. When we look at Middleton’s economic development and economic
viability, 19-20 years ago when this started to be planned, that southern route was a
really good idea. There was nothing down there. 20 years later and a blocked access it
becomes problematic for Middleton.
We have traffic today, there is no doubt about that. We also need economic
development in Middleton. The bypass as it sits today, was meant that there is restricted
access. Restricted access doesn’t mean businesses can move and have access to their
business and grow and flourish; it means a diversion around and back through. Eagle
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did a bypass. It took their downtown 20 years to recover. They fought and fought ITD
and are still probably fighting a little bit today. All that being said, we have traffic that
needs to be solved. We have two alternate routes; one could go south, one could stay in
the current alignment. We have had an Urban Renewal District in our downtown for the
last 15 years and it has done relatively nothing. We have seen some redevelopment with
some of the businesses and some small improvements. We are not bringing new
business.
Middleton, if you want economic development in this city. You are going to have to
do something different. What is being proposed different has an impact on where our
traffic runs. It absolutely does. Either it is going to run south, and Mr. Lakey has said
2027. I am not sure we can get there in that time frame. There is ROW that has to be
purchased and if that has to be condemned that is a long process. We are years away,
20 years into this and 15 years before we are solving this problem. We have economic
development in front of us today that we need to solve. What we are proposing
downtown, we have the ability today for 43 acres of commercial development. We can
build a destination in Middleton that we don’t have right now, like an Indian Creek or
Middleton Village. We will not be able to develop that type of economic development on
the existing SH44. It will not happen. The proposed plan is developed in such a way that
it will connect the new economic area and with the old. As Mr. Lakey points out, it will
redevelop if SH44 gets widened and there will be impacts. This is a hard decision, where
we are 15 years away from an alternate route, or we can try to manage our traffic and
manage our economic growth and development today and build something here in
Middleton.
Looking at the Project Map (Exhibit 4)
In the last year Middleton is close to completing 4 traffic intersection improvements.
In the last 10 years that she has worked for the city she has seen very little traffic
improvements come to Middleton. Middleton hasn’t had the right tools in place really to
make an impact on its ability to solve traffic problems. The number one tool we have in
place that we didn’t 3 years ago is impact fees. All we had was property tax dollars. Now
we have an impact fee. Last commission meeting the commission recommended for that
fee to go to city council and that fee almost doubles.
• Cornell/Middleton Road – mini roundabout at a 7.34% match by the city.
• Sawtooth Lake canal crossing – water crossing that makes S Cemetery Road
extension possible. That was about $850,000 project that the city completed this
year.
• S. Cemetery Rd phase 1 is ready for pavement. The city got into a really good
bidding climate and the project came in under funding. We were able to complete
phase 1 and phase 2 saving the citizens of Middleton about $350,000.
Those four projects will be completed by the end of 2021.
Moving forward these are the planned projects:
1. 2022 - Hartley Traffic Signal Intersection will go in next year before school starts. It
is about a $1.3 million project. The city took a lot of heat over selling a small portion of
park to help pay for that. Traffic is important, we want to solve problems, we are making
every effort to get that funded.
2. 2022 - 9th Street connection will be completed. Currently there is a tree farm there
the owners are paying rent to the city for use of the land.
3. 2023 Sawtooth Drive/Middleton Roundabout. That is about a $2.5 million project.
4. 2025 Straighten Middleton Road and add stoplight at SH44. It will straighten and
connect with North Middleton Road as it exists today.
5. 2026 Stoplight at S. Cemetery Rd and SH44.
6. 2027 Stoplight at Duff Lane and SH44.
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How is this possible? 7 of these projects are impact fee funded. The estimated cost
for these projects is about 13-14 million dollars. That is a lot of money for a city that only
brings in 2.5 million in property tax revenue each year. The impact fees are projected
(with very conservative growth). In FY2019 the city issued about 150 building permits,
FY2020 there were about 188. This year so far in FY2021 we are over 300. The growth
is coming. But backing that off and being very conservative 200 building permits with a
3% growth rate over the next 6 years; the impact fees generated by those would be
about $6.5 million. That is Middleton’s area of impact only. The new impact fee that the
commission approved is in a much larger planning area and includes impact fees finally
being paid by county residents building in Middleton’s Area of Impact. A real
conservative number would say that maybe over the next 6 years the city would get
impact fees of $641,000. She thinks that number will be more. That puts the impact fee
revenue at $7.1 million. Added to a capped property tax of $1 million (from the $2.5
million of which ½ goes to police/safety). Adding that to the cap from HSB 389 and
capped at 8% each year over the next 7 years we are at an additional $7 million dollars.
Looking at how roads are built from Roberta’s presentation, now we have impact
fees, property tax and another way is Pro-rata share. As each development comes into
the city, they submit a Traffic Impact Study of anywhere of 1-5 intersections that the
development could impact. That study is sent to ITD who then assigns a percentage of
the intersection improvement needed at each intersection impacted. Conservatively
looking over the next 6 years the city would get about $475,000.
Another tool in the city toolbelt is the 2-year gravel extraction lease negotiated with
Knife River anticipated to bring in about $1.5 to $2 million for the 26-acre gravel
extraction piece. We have the ability to lengthen that contract one – two more times
down there.
If you add in that money and all of those funds and we look at solving real traffic
problems today, by 2027 Middleton will have intersection improvements for projects # 1,
4, 5, 6 previously listed. This is where we are seeing most of our traffic problems today.
After that, we are working with CHD4 to for the best option for an additional
east/west route for local traffic, to get local traffic off the highway is 9th Street. As it
continues through new development, those developers will bring those pieces in and that
is how it will get built.
When we ask where is the city going and what is our plan for moving traffic? This is
where we are at. City Staff thinks it is very doable in the next 5 years to solve real traffic
problems on the existing state highway. In the next 5 years we are planning an
economic development center to Middleton that brings businesses, commercial,
recreation and a destination center to Middleton. We are planning an urban renewal area
in that same area that will help with tax increment financing to help finance some of the
improvements that go in there, sidewalk, curb gutter, fiber, sewer, water. Yes, ITD will be
a part of this city. ITD state highway 44 and traffic will be a part of our city. What you
give today to get in 15 years or what you give today to build over the next 15 years, that
is your decision.
Question from Commissioners:
Springston: Didn’t we also approve impact fees help pay for policing?
Crofts: They are different impact fees, but yes, they do.
The city has 3 types of impact fees:
• Fire Impact Fee (City collects on behalf of Fire district)
• Police Impact Fee, which supports our police with capital improvements. Doesn’t buy
people or cars. The longevity of the things it purchases have to be greater than 10
years.
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• Park Impact Fee which will help develop that park area as well as Urban Renewal
• Transportation Impact Fee
The city has worked to get our traffic impact fee in a large study working with CHD4 and
the City of Star in looking at all of the intersections and roadways that need to be
widened and assessing a fee to developers that comes at building permit (so it is a little
behind the growth) but other things are collected at the front with the roadways and
frontage improvements. But it does build overtime. Those are the tools we have to use to
build our city infrastructure.
Hutchison: To Lakey: Confused by the exists on Alternate Route?
Lakey: Access on east end, left in, right in, right out only. Left out restricted due to safety
concerns. Access into city is at Ballard. The west end of the alternate route. Staff
reconsidered the 3 tie in points, because they are mirrored on the west and east end.
Staff said it is not ideal to have an access point mid curve, and already has some safety
concerns. Would it function to only take traffic through the 3 signalized intersections
proposed in the alternate route? After completing that study ITD staff determined that
could work. The city said absolutely not. Proposed was on the west end, Emmett Rd was
proposed to be extended by the city down to the alternate route. The city said it no
longer intends to extend Emmett Rd., at which point Lakey proposed moving proposed
signal at Emmett and move it further to the west at Ballard and providing both signalized
access at the far end in replacement for the Emmett Rd. So, you have full access on the
west end at Ballard, then at Cemetery, Middleton and on the far east end there is a
restriction on the far east end on access out of city, no access in. Yes, it cul-de-sacs
existing SH44 down by the daycare because it has to. We are working to provide
additional public comment maps that would show this proposal.
Chairman Waltemate opened the public comment at 6:55 p.m.
Peter Cotty – Question about what are the intensions for light at Duff Lane and SH44?
Crofts: Currently in CIP the SH44 and Duff is the intersection that was studied, and impact
fees are being gathered for that. Roadway sections that were studied for widening, Duff
is not on the list to be impact fee eligible. Duff is currently owned and maintained by
CHD4. So, widening that road would need to be on their list.
Matthew Watkins: In Favor – Respects everything ITD has tried to do on the bypass, but it
seems that after 20-25 years of this planning, 6 years beginning construction seems a
little ridiculously optimistic. The cities plan looks to be something feasible. Are we willing
to sacrifice commercial and a plan that brings this development much sooner for a lot of
what ifs from ITD?
Patricia Watkins: Family has been Middleton residents since 1863. It is their sincere belief
that the plan the city has presented will help provide the best benefit for the residents of
Middleton.
Lori Smith: Clarification if city is proposing deleting bypass, then is the plan to widen SH44
as it is?
Jay Gibbons – CHD4: Opposed: CHD4 is very opposed to the removal of the bypass. They
sent a letter to the city and strongly support the southern bypass. He is concerned about
current commercial businesses that will be adversely affected, as well as safety
concerns for the children who attend the middle school.
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Carlene Thie: She doesn’t want to see 5 lanes of traffic going through main street.
Tyler Hess: In Favor: Support the Cities vision. He owns the property to the east of the
connector. He met with ITD 2 ½ years ago and started talking a timeline for the bypass.
They said they wouldn’t have any timeline, if anything it would be another 15 years
before the design stage and then construction after that. But in the meantime, he needed
to set aside 12 acres for the bypass to someday go in. 1 year later came back to the city
and said they were at a standstill with ITD. They started working with the city and came
up with a plan and a bigger vision. To come up with the solution now. To have a
sustainable city, studies show cities need to have 80% residential and 20% commercial,
Middleton has a 95% residential and 5% commercial. Our development will provide an
opportunity to flop the tax burden.
Mike Graefe: Who owns SH44? If the state owns it, why is the city responsible for fixing the
intersections? It appears ITD is dictating how Middleton is going to move our traffic. If
ITD is going to have to do eminent domain, etc. do it where it already exists instead of
cutting through beautiful projects that will be a big benefit to the city.
Chris Hopper: CHD4 – Opposed: Must do something to accommodate traffic concerns. The
local routes that the city is proposing to use are not sufficient to handle the increase
traffic the city will experience in the future. There are 2 choices. Keep the existing route
or do the southern route.
Spencer Kofoed: In Favor: Developers did not ask for the bypass to be removed. It was
removed after the conflict with access to downtown. He believes the city has the best
interests of the residents in mind and after working with the city for 2 years, he has
bought into this vision.
Brian Burnett – In Favor: He is Co-owner of property all the way the west where the bypass
comes through. He has heard different things coming from ITD about the access of the
bypass as well as the timeline. He doesn’t trust what they are saying. They city has
worked with him, lined out the collector roads, fees and timelines. If you want to control
the outcome of your city, you have to go with the people who did what they said they
would do.
Lyle Zufelt: In Favor: Confused with 9th Street cut off. Doesn’t see where it starts. The 9th
street bypass that is being proposed doesn’t seem to benefit traffic flow through the city.
Becky Crofts: Local roads that the city is proposing are meant to move local traffic. Not to
move trucks, or commuters to work. Right now, everything goes to SH44 and then you
leave. The city is trying to build network for local roads for local people. Once 9th street is
complete you will be able get all the way to Emmet and then east to CanAda. Local
collector roads are not meant to move traffic at 55 mph. They generally do not have
driveway access to them. They are meant to move local traffic. And prevent you from
going down to SH44 to get anywhere.
ITD builds road to move traffic at 55 mph speeds. This bypass is meant to move traffic at
high speeds. Middleton has great north/south routes. It suffers from the additional
east/west routes.
Chairman Waltemate closed the public comment at 7:32 p.m. He called a recess at 7:32
p.m. and resumed the meeting at 7:39 p.m.
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Chairman Waltemate asked the City and ITD representative to address two questions:
What happens to SH44 without the bypass?
If we have two competing agencies outside of Middleton, ITD and CHD4 and they are
asking the city to postpone development, because the intersection is not adequate for that
development, how do you plan on Middleton fixing that when we do not own any of those
roads.
Caleb Lakey: Without the southern bypass SH44 would have to be widened and a lot of
previous things agreed to would have to be relooked at.
Dan McElhinney: Discussion funding and timeline. If infrastructure package passes there will
be 400 million given to Idaho. We want to keep this project in momentum and
Caleb Lakey: East and west ends are not closed. Right in/Right out, Left in access on the far
east end on the current 2019 public comment maps. On the far west end it shows the
same thing currently. After discussions with the city, we have proposed making that a full
access signal that connects to the south at Ballard. With the elimination of the extension
of Emmett Rd south there is no longer a need at Emmett Rd. Most cities ask for a way
to take through traffic out of the city. Once that way is gone there is no option.
Restricted access to the highway. Yes, the highway is proposed to be a controlled
access facility, with limited access at the controlled intersections. Will not have private
approaches. The alternate route is proposed to be a modern design 55 mph
expressway.
Likely that answers have changed because the conditions keep changing. Every time we
get more comment, we have to go back to the drawing board to address those changes.
Dan McElhinney: would like more time to finish the EA and perhaps come back next spring
to address the design phase.
Becky Crofts: Important to remember the Southern Alternate route design is not complete.
Referring to 2019 plan that is on the table today. The city sat in a meeting with several
ITD designers and were reviewing that plan and the exact access that ITD is saying is a
right in/left out was just x-ed though. So, it is not designed, not final. It can change. It
changed in that meeting and that is when the city said No. It was always proposed with
access. Mayor Rule was very specific that if it did not have open access at both ends, he
did not support the Southern Alternate route. He did not want the existing downtown
accessibility for the residents, for the city to be removed. Know that what is planned
today may not be what it looks like in the future.
Intersections coming onto SH44, because the city is causing the disruptions, we are
responsible for the improvements to those intersections.
Additional funding. There was a lot of federal funding that came to the state of Idaho.
The city is no in charge of the funding we get. The funding formulas determine that. Of
the millions that came to the state, the city received $97,000. We are grateful to have it.
But federal funding doesn’t always mean that it will solve local problems. If you look at
ITD’s local project list there are hundreds of millions of dollars needed for projects.
You can take charge now and start to build or you can wait and see what happens.
The city does not have control over what happens with SH44, it would be at the
discretion of ITD.
Waltemate: Eminent Domain was brought up. If the bypass does not go through at what
point do we lose downtown to make improvements to SH44?
Caleb Lakey: The ownership remains with ITD, and the focus would drop dramatically, and
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the priority drops out.
Dan McElhinney: Still open to discuss the connections at each end. We don’t want it to drop
out of the option for the federal funding.
Springston: The traffic study through 2045 doesn’t take into consideration other
improvements to alternate roads, it only shows taking away the bypass. You also
brought up independently that Chinden will go all the way through which will
inadvertently alleviate traffic. Is that traffic study considering any of the local
improvements, or is it just assuming that everything stays the exact same as it is in this
moment in time or what it was in 2019? It sounds like an ultimatum on the traffic light on
Hartley.
Caleb Lakey: The No-build option does take into consideration the additional improvements
planned by ITD and COMPASS. It does not take into account local roads/improvements.
Matt Stoll: COMPASS it does include local roads if they are in the CIP at the time the model
is run.
Waltemate: It does include those local roads, however, what the city proposed is not
reflected in those numbers.
Stall: Correct
Caleb Lakey: Signal at Hartley is not meant to be an ultimatum. Previous discussions all
assumed we were going to build a southern alternate route. That influenced the decision
to go to the decision at Hartley. It would restart discussions.
Hutchison: Chief Timinsky from MRFD said if we do not do the bypass and the traffic is as
is, he would have to consider moving the Fire Station.
When was the last time you talked with Mayor Rule? Is he talking on you with his
recommendations, is he working with you?
Caleb Lakey: The last time I corresponded directly with the mayor was late winter, early
spring at the same time we were talking about the access points on the east and west
ends.
Hutchison: If residents are encouraged to use 9th Street won’t that potentially take traffic
from downtown?
Crofts: Potentially yes.
Hutchison: With today’s prices will the downtown be impacted?
Crofts: Think the market will level out, Middleton has a real opportunity. We need to grow
economically. If we don’t preserve the area to grow, we never will. That 43 acres and a
couple other parcels, we have very limited areas where Middleton can grow. Our
downtown has been the same downtown for years, even with an Urban Renewal District.
Middleton is most likely to grow that area south of SH44. That attracts economic viability
for Middleton. If the state legislature continues capping funds, we have to bring some
commercial growth to Middleton. It is very important. The numbers shown on impact
fees, didn’t consider one commercial impact fee. Those fees are much larger. It is critical
that we preserve this area for commercial development in Middleton. If we don’t, we will
be a bedroom community. We will.
Hutchison: Duff Lane, the city doesn’t own that so when does ITD or CHD4 step in to help
the local towns with these roads?
Hopper: The CIP that this commission approved, and we are hoping that City Council will
approve includes traffic impact fees which includes those portions of Duff Lane outside
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of SH44. It also includes additional turn lanes at an intersection necessary to handle
additional traffic. Additionally, some type of intersection control will be needed. Our study
included the use of a traffic signal as being the most likely, with the amount of traffic
volume expected over the next 20 years. The CIP would provide Impact fee dollars to
make improvements to the local road portions of that intersection. The city has also
entered into an agreement with ITD whereby they collect a proportionate share of
impacts to each intersection from new development. That is going to conclude a small
percentage of the total traffic volume that is attributable to a specific development. ITD
develops the estimated costs of improvements to that intersection, and then
recommends that the city exact from those developers, a pro-proportionate share of that
cost. Those improvements do not happen until after the building construction starts,
there is a lag – several years at a minimum in order to complete a design, buy ROW for
a project and then ultimately go to construction. The houses and businesses are in place
and then years later the improvements are done.
Springston: How does that change, if at all, depending on our decision of the Southern
bypass?
Hopper: It has no effect on SH44 and Duff Lane.
Discussion by Commission:
Springston: We have to grow the right way. 95% residential to 5% business is not an opinion
or idea.
Hutchison: Looking at the people from ITD and CHD4 that are for the bypass and then there
is the City Officials that are hands on, seem to be against it. But we are being told that all
this additional development that the city wants to do is going to be 3-5 years out. The
officials from ITD and CHD4 are also saying the timeline is in the future.
Springston: This conversation is entirely contingent, ITD keeps saying we are in competition
for this money. This is one of many projects that ITD is considering. We don’t know that
we will get this money. The city has a timeline to make the improvements.
• Without the bypass we have unsafe foot traffic. She argues that putting a 5-lane
highway right behind a subdivision will create unsafe foot traffic.
• Most of the residential is on the north side of town. To alleviate some of that traffic
the city has a good plan. That is not saying that ITD is going to do nothing if the
bypass goes away. The city’s plan is contingent on working with ITD for the traffic
intersections – lights and roundabouts.
• Something has to widen. SH44 gets widened will cause some pain/impact to the
downtown businesses. But there are also some really good opportunities for creating
a good core. The business owners will get paid for the ROW.
• Having a plan that includes more commercial and developing that, sans the bypass,
has economic benefits, and creates entry level jobs for youth. When cities develop
economically in that way, there is a reduction in crime.
• She likes that the River Walk plan has a walking path that will take residents to
businesses that currently exist downtown and connects to the new commercial
areas.
Hutchison: The developers were willing to work with ITD, but ITD was either not
communicating or things were not moving in a timely direction.
Waltemate: The options for the southern bypass allow the city to eventually own SH44.
Owning infrastructure of where you live is imperative to survival. If the southern bypass
access points could be reconsidered, it makes sense. He doesn’t like the route concept
downtown. That being said the city has had a plan in the past for the southern route
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bypass. At one point the southern route was an absolute must; working groups were put
together to make this work. Today it is not. If the only reason it is not, is because of the
way it connects on both ends, he believes that can be changed and a compromise can
be made. He both agrees and disagrees with the southern route, on the concept of
connectivity. If we don’t have connectivity, no access, or limited/restricted access to
Middleton, we will suffer economically. If we owned highway 44, we have an opportunity
based on the connections. So, there is still some deliberation that needs to be done on
the south route bypass concept. He also agrees that if highway 20/26 is complete all the
way to the freeway, traffic will not cut through Middleton. Without the southern route, the
city doesn’t own SH44 ever. If we remove the southern route, ITD and CHD4 will
continue to work with us to improve the road conditions with the city. He thinks the city
has a great plan. Currently there is no access to the river anywhere in Middleton unless
you go on private property.
Prices are going down; the market is changing. The timeline for the city is likely 10-15
years. So, the timeline is unknown.
To Lakey: How much persuasion does the city of Middleton have on those intersections on
the bypass of the Southern Route?
Caleb Lakey: On the east end there was not a plat represented. That is why that intersection
access was proposed. The southern route concept started in 1999 and the screening
report came in 2012 that officially talked about the different alternatives and selected the
southern alternative.
Crofts: It is important to recognize that ITD will serve ITD’s best interest. They will design a
roadway that will move traffic. When we look at a right in, left out, that best serves that
purpose.
Waltemate: IF we don’t have a bypass and we don’t own SH44 and ITD will do whatever
they want anyway, then our hands are really tied.
Hutchison: ITD will do whatever they want, we don’t have a lot of control, but that could also
mean the same thing on the current SH44 with all the signals.
Crofts: You can move forward for economic development today, or you can wait. When you
say you want to own SH44, that is 15-30 years down the road. In all fairness, it could be
8 years. In all fairness, we have been dealing with this subject off and on for 20 years.
There are no promises in this process. What is before you is how do you want to grow
and develop Middleton. Either with the southern route, or the existing route. Both have
positives and negatives. She believes that the city plan is much more achievable. And it
takes the city where it needs to go economically, faster.
Waltemate: He would recommend approval to city council as it is worded in the public
hearing, with removal of the bypass.
Motion: Motion by Commissioner Springston to recommend for approval to City Council an
Application from City of Middleton for amendment and revision to the following 2019
Comprehensive Plan Maps: (1) Area of Impact Map, (2) Functional Classification Map, (3)
Transit Map, (4) Future Land Use Map, (5) Transportation, Schools, and Recreation Map
and (6) Future Acquisitions Map. The City of Middleton will further apply to delete the
following Maps from the 2019 Comprehensive Plan: (1) Crane Creek Park Map, (2) 2018
Current Land Use Map, and (3) River Park Plan Map.
Motion not seconded.
Motion: Motion by Commissioner Hutchinson to recommend for approval to City Council an
Application from City of Middleton for amendment and revision to the following 2019
Comprehensive Plan Maps: (1) Area of Impact Map, (2) Functional Classification Map, (3)
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Transit Map, (4) Future Land Use Map, (5) Transportation, Schools, and Recreation Map
and (6) Future Acquisitions Map. The City of Middleton will further apply to delete the
following Maps from the 2019 Comprehensive Plan: (1) Crane Creek Park Map, (2) 2018
Current Land Use Map, and (3) River Park Plan Map. With the exception of NOT removing
the bypass.
Motion seconded by Commissioner Gregory.
Vote:
Waltemate: Yes
Hutchison: Yes
Gregory: Yes
Springston: Nay
Chairman Waltemate closed the public hearing at 8:52 p.m.
Chairman Waltemate called a brief recess at 8:52 p.m. and resumed the meeting at 8:57
p.m.
3. Public Hearing: A remanded application by Breckon Design for Robert Brian
Burnett, Drake Investments, Deep River Investments & Deep Water LLC for
Annexation/Rezone, Preliminary Plat, Development Agreement Modification, and
Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment with respect to the River Pointe
Subdivision located at 10481 Hwy 44, 0 Hwy 44, and 0 Duff Lane. The proposed
preliminary plat consists of seven commercial lots, 115 townhome lots, 67
garden/patio single family lots, 92 single family lots, and 44 common lots on 88.51
acres of vacant land zoned City “Mixed Use” and County “Agricultural.”
Additionally, as to the annexation of 14 acres adjacent to Duff Lane (Tax Parcel
No. R33935010A), Applicants are requesting a rezone to R-3 and a Comprehensive
Plan Map Amendment to change the use designation from “Transit Station and
Transit Oriented Development” to “Residential.” With respect to the 74-acre
Mixed Use parcel, Applicant is requesting a change from “Restaurant, Retail, and
Recreation” use to “Commercial” use and “Residential” use.
Chairman Waltemate opened the public hearing at 9:01 p.m.
City Planner Roberta Stewart entered into the record the following items:
Exhibit F: CHD4 August 5, 2021 Comment letter in opposition to River Pointe
Exhibit G: White Peterson August 9, 2021 letter in opposition to River Pointe
Exhibit H: Attorney Matthew Johnson, Riverbend Homeowners Group letter in opposition to
River Pointe.
Exhibit I: Sterling & Lori Smith letter dated July 1, 2021 in opposition to River Pointe
Exhibit J: Armindo & Maria Fernandes letter dated June 14, 2021 in opposition to River
Pointe.
Exhibit K: Regina Henley letter dated June 16, 2021 in opposition to River Pointe.
Roberta Stewart presented the staff report in the power point format. See Exhibit L
Questions by Commission:
Hutchison: Impact Fees for Commercial lots seem low.
Stewart: This is CHD4 and their analysis of what the impact will be. There are only seven
lots on this commercial. CHD4 has no plans to widen Duff Lane. The intersections
Middleton Planning & Zoning Commission, August 9, 2021
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will be fixed. The widening will be fixed in a patchwork manner.
Applicant: John Breckon – Breckon Land Design: Presented the PowerPoint presented at
City Council, highlighting the slides that show the improvements to SH44 and Duff
Lane. (Exhibit M)
Stewart: City council asked to know what CHD4 plans to improve Duff Lane. The applicant is
only required by city code to improve along his frontage. She did go back to CHD4
for their opinion/comment, and CHD4 said they don’t improve the roads.
Breckon: The Preliminary Plat shows the improvements for Duff Lane. Commission
reviewed the preliminary plat and road improvements (Exhibit N). The Duff frontage
length of improvements will be 350 ft improvements north on Duff Lane and 50 ft
frontage.
Waltemate: The Duff frontage will be improved 25 ft of roadway, and 50 ft of the frontage.
Commission Discussion:
Gregory: Design Requirements for Commercial Buildings pg. 7 of the DA: There have to be
4 architectural elements.
Stewart: Their DA will trump that.
Waltemate: This is an amended DA since 2006. The developer doesn’t even have to be
here today. They can start developing based on the other DA. The problem is none
of that former DA of 2006 complies with city code. The amended DA is them saying
we still want to develop and do it within city code.
Stewart: Commission can make that a condition that of approval that they comply with 4
architectural elements at the design review.
Springston: Has the traffic study been updated?
Stewart: The TIS has been updated and resubmitted per the current preliminary plat.
Springston: Is there a city policy that puts expirations on a DA?
Stewart: We do, it is not in the code. But is something that should be done in most
instances. Some development agreements have a termination built into it. This one is
very odd, because if you terminate this new DA modified it goes back to the old 2006
DA where there were 0 side setbacks for small homes. What was added to this is
that they have to bring on final plats every 2 years or the Preliminary Plat will
become null and void. That means the DA will still exist with the good zoning and
things the city requires. Development Agreements are attached to the land, not the
developer. Phases 1-3 need to be built before a secondary access will be required to
be built. But if the developer pauses, the preliminary plat dissolves, and the process
starts again.
Chairman Waltemate opened the public comment at 9:54 p.m.
Lori Smith: Opposed: Concerned that E Sawtooth Lake Dr dead ends at Duff Pond. If the
Comp plan calls for a transit station on Sawtooth and Duff, we have never seen that
in any of the plans and applicant is asking for a waiver of that. If it is required by the
comp plan, why isn’t it there and being addressed?
Matthew Johnson: Attorney White Peterson Law: He represents input from people in the
area wanting to make the project better. They are not trying to target planning staff,
but the reason the questions were remanded back to the commission from city
council was due to transparency. There was confusion about the Preliminary Plat;
Middleton Planning & Zoning Commission, August 9, 2021
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the confusion came because of how it was presented, and that has been cleared up.
The bulk of his comments are about the Development Agreement. This was not just
to check the box to make sure the development agreement is in contractual a format.
It was a remand to address what are the concerns the city has in relation to this
development that need to be documented in this DA. He referred to his letter sent
earlier (Exhibit G) and the letter from CHD4 August 5, 2021 (Exhibit F).
He thinks the TIS needs to be updated to reflect accurate traffic patterns. The DA
should take into account the comments from CHD4. He thinks the city should do a
fiscal impact analysis. This is a tool that cities are under utilizing and would be a
means of understanding what the fiscal impact will be of these types of development
as well as how HSB 389 will affect it. His clients would like to see a less density
zoning granted, as well as a berm requirement in the DA to ease the transition to the
development to the north.
Hutchison: What was the name of the report you advised?
Johnson: A Fiscal Impact Analysis or Fiscal Impact Study. The most recent was the City of
Cascade and was done by Galeana Consulting out of Boise. The TIS was revised
most recently and sent to CHD4 for comment on July 15, 2021. On CHD4 August 5,
2021 comment letter that was hurried.
Peter Cottock: Has no issue with the development. His issue is with Sawtooth to Duff. Duff
Lane won’t get widened to SH44 until those people sell, and he doesn’t see them
selling anytime soon.
Matt Hoffman: Growth will not pay for growth. A fiscal impact study is necessary to
understand the impact of this new development, especially on the officers in our
Police force. There is a very small chance that it will ever be widened. CHD4 states
in their letter that this development will cause 17,000 commutes on a workday.
Michael Jackoloni: Duff Lane can’t handle the traffic.
Brian Burnett: He is the owner of the property. All the way from Lansing to where this
connects at CanAda Road that connection is already making its way through.
Chairman Waltemate closed the public comment at 10:15 p.m.
Applicant – John Breckon:
• Explained the transition from density of development to the north and then to the
south.
• Transit Station: that item in the comp plan proposes a much higher density,
which is why they are not addressed on the current plan.
• TIS has been updated, it is current. Per the letter from CHD4 it states that “CHD4
recommends re-evaluation of the estimated usage of this approach to Duff Lane
when a decision on the SH44 alternative route is finalized, and timing of
development of the Marjorie Ave approach to SH44 is clarified.” That was
addressed on the previous item on the agenda tonight.
• One of the reasons for the connection to Duff Lane – The city required a
secondary access for emergency vehicle access. Sawtooth Dr is a collector road
and part of the master plan for this project and the project to the west.
• The main entrance to this project is off of SH44 and the other main connection
point is off of Middleton Rd. Duff is the secondary access.
Middleton Planning & Zoning Commission, August 9, 2021
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•
•

•
•

The pro-rata shares for intersection light at Duff and SH44 is being collected.
Originally, they had a berm planned for the separation, after comments from
neighbors that didn’t want a berm, it was changed to a drainage which is what is
currently shown on the plans. They are willing to do either way and agree that it
needs to be a nice, landscaped buffer to provide separation.
He can’t speak to the Fiscal Impact Analysis.
They have worked very hard with the neighbors and City to accommodate all that
is required for the DA, as coordinate with the neighbors to the west and other
agencies.

Commission Questions:
Hutchison: Can we put a berm in writing for those homeowners?
Breckon: We are open to whatever is amicable to all parties or the preference on that 15foot buffer, whether it be a berm, and are in agreement for that to be included that in the
recommendations.
Hutchison: Is there an opportunity to put a barrier along the bottom loop until there is a
signal at the intersection of Duff Lane and SH44, so that all of the commercial and
residential traffic is not going to go through the 14 lots onto Duff?
Waltemate: Restrict access to Duff Lane for emergency vehicles, until the signal at SH44 is
in.
Stewart: The connection through the 14 acres to Duff isn’t going to occur until phase 8, and
the last phase.
Motion: Motion by Commissioner Springston to recommend approval to City Council for A
remanded application by Breckon Design for Robert Brian Burnett, Drake Investments,
Deep River Investments & Deep Water LLC for Annexation/Rezone, Preliminary Plat,
Development Agreement Modification, and Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment with
respect to the River Pointe Subdivision located at 10481 Hwy 44, 0 Hwy 44, and 0 Duff
Lane. The proposed preliminary plat consists of seven commercial lots, 115 townhome lots,
67 garden/patio single family lots, 92 single family lots, and 44 common lots on 88.51 acres
of vacant land zoned City “Mixed Use” and County “Agricultural.” Additionally, as to the
annexation of 14 acres adjacent to Duff Lane (Tax Parcel No. R33935010A), Applicants are
requesting a rezone to R-3 and a Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment to change the use
designation from “Transit Station and Transit Oriented Development” to “Residential.” With
respect to the 74-acre Mixed Use parcel, Applicant is requesting a change from “Restaurant,
Retail, and Recreation” use to “Commercial” use and “Residential” use. With the following
conditions:
• Restricted access to Duff Lane for emergency vehicles only until an updated TIS
has been submitted to show that Duff Lane is capable of handling traffic from the
subdivision and a traffic light at the intersection Duff and SH44 is present.
• An 8-10ft landscaped berm is added to the DA.
• 3.26 of the DA recommend comply with 4 of the architectural design elements.
• And all conditions in the August 9, 2021 Staff Report.
Motion seconded by Commissioner Gregory. Approved Unanimously.
Chairman Waltemate closed the public hearing at 10:43 p.m.
4. Public Hearing: Applications by Hess Properties LLC and KM Engineering for
Annexation/Rezone, Preliminary Plat, Development Agreement, and Comprehensive
Plan Map Amendment with respect to the River Walk Crossing Subdivision located at
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10669 Hwy 44 and 0 Hwy 44. The proposed preliminary plat consists of 81 singlefamily homes, 80 single family patio homes, 36 commercial lots, 17 common lots, and
one cell tower lot on 118.81 acres of land currently zoned Canyon County
“Agricultural.” As part of the Annexation request, Applicants are requesting a zone
change to City C-3 (“Heavy Commercial”) for 35.68 acres, zone change to M-U (“Mixed
Use”) for 25.94 acres, and zone change to R-2 (“Large Lot Residential”) for 57.19
acres. Applicants are also requesting a Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment to
change the Future Land Use Map to change the “Restaurants, Retail, and Recreation”
use to “Commercial” use and “Residential” use. – Roberta Stewart
Chairman Waltemate opened the public hearing at 10:48 p.m.
City Planner Roberta Stewart added into the record the following:
Exhibit O – Letter dated August 5, 2021 from CHD4
Stewart then presented her staff report on power point. (See Exhibit P)
Because the commission recommended the South Alternate route not be removed from
the Comp Plan map applications, this application is no longer in compliance with the comp
plan. Her recommendation is that the commission let the applicant make their application
and then the commission needs to state their finding after that, recognizing the current
application does not comply with what the commission has decided on previously tonight.
Applicant: Stephanie Hopkins – KM Engineering: Power point presentation (See Exhibit Q)
Commission Questions:
Hutchison: 5 ft side setbacks on the 55+ community. Can the cell tower be built so as not be
obvious? Is the option to bring your own builder or is there going to be one builder? Will
the water feature have anything to provide movement?
Hopkins: There is a cell tower existing. Not sure of the builder. They will have movement
with the water through some sort of mitigation. Fountains as well as pumps for
pressurized irrigation.
Waltemate: Why are you no longer in compliance with the map showing the ITD bypass?
Those lines could be moved.
Hopkins: Initially the bypass bisected the northern part of the subdivision. When they
originally were working through this project, they proposed several layouts with the
bypass incorporated and didn’t get much movement with ITD so through various
conversations determined that incorporating the collector road with this layout and the
neighboring subdivisions would be better. If she understands Roberta Stewart she is
saying because they are not showing the bypass bisecting their plat, they are not in
compliance with that part of the Comprehensive Plan.
Hutchison: #11 on DA – Centerline radius of 90ft. We need to get that fixed in our code.
Stewart: We are working to get all the changes to the code done.
Applicant: Tyler Hess – Owner: Has been working on this project for the last 2 years. We
have been working for 2 years to get to this meeting. The frustration is with ITD always
who comes back and says they do not have an approved plat, so ITD won’t continue the
conversation. Once they have an approved plat with roadways, they can then go back to
ITD to adjust ITD’s plans to accommodate our roadways.
Stewart: This would be a preliminary plat and Tyler is right, ITD has to work with things that
are existing so it would give more teeth to their proposal.
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Applicant: Spencer Kofoed – Development Team: He had asked one of the commissioners
of the Highway district why ITD wouldn’t work with his team on the bypass, it was
because ITD had leverage, until the city removed it and took it to this vote, ITD was not
willing to continue the conversation because they had leverage. Please approve with
conditions as that will allow the applicant to have some leverage with ITD to continue
negotiations.
Applicant: Tyler Hess: Per recommendation of the Lawyer, He requests that the commission
approve the preliminary plat with conditions to work with ITD but that shows the road
access, that could accommodate the Bypass options once the plat is approved. That
way they can go back to ITD and continue the conversation.
Chairman Waltemate opened the public comment at 11:26 p.m.
Mike Graefe: Worked for government for 19 years. If ITD operates like other government
and if the infrastructure bill passes, Middleton will be lucky to get a small amount. What
is being proposed here, will be a lot more valuable than what we have downtown. He is
against the bypass. He likes the new commercial.
Matthew Watkins: He has been working with Tyler and his team for a long time. He has had
a lot of people request purchasing this land. He didn’t want to sell to just anyone. He and
his team will work with ITD and would appreciate the commission considering approval
of this project.
Chairman Waltemate closed the public hearing at 11:33 p.m.
Motion: Motion by Commissioner Springston to recommend approval to City Council the
Applications by Hess Properties LLC and KM Engineering for Annexation/Rezone,
Preliminary Plat, Development Agreement, and Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment with
respect to the River Walk Crossing Subdivision located at 10669 Hwy 44 and 0 Hwy 44.
The proposed preliminary plat consists of 81 single-family homes, 80 single family patio
homes, 36 commercial lots, 17 common lots, and one cell tower lot on 118.81 acres of land
currently zoned Canyon County “Agricultural.” As part of the Annexation request, Applicants
are requesting a zone change to City C-3 (“Heavy Commercial”) for 35.68 acres, zone
change to M-U (“Mixed Use”) for 25.94 acres, and zone change to R-2 (“Large Lot
Residential”) for 57.19 acres. Applicants are also requesting a Comprehensive Plan Map
Amendment to change the Future Land Use Map to change the “Restaurants, Retail, and
Recreation” use to “Commercial” use and “Residential” use. With the following conditions:
• Upon approval of the preliminary plat, the applicant works to become compliant with
the plan including the bypass.
Motion seconded by Commissioner Hutchison. Approved unanimously.
5. Consider approving FCO for River Pointe subdivision remand applications from public
hearing on August 9, 2021. – Roberta Stewart
Commissioners reviewed the FCO.
Motion: Motion by Commissioner Springston to approve FCO for River Pointe subdivision
remand applications from public hearing on August 9, 2021 with changes discussed by the
commission including traffic light, landscaped berm and restricted access. Motion seconded
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by Commissioner Gregory and approved unanimously.
Public/Commission/Staff Comments:
Commissioner/Staff Comment: None
Adjorn: Chairman Waltemate adjourned the meeting at 11:40 p.m.

ATTEST:

Ray Waltemate, Chairman

Jennica Reynolds, Deputy Clerk, Planning
Approved: September 13, 2021
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Exhibit 1
HOW ROADS ARE BUILT AND IMPROVED IN MIDDLETON
50’
1. Developer improvements: Developers improve ½
roads, curb/gutter, and sidewalks, at their own cost,
along the entire frontage of their property. Once the
Developer on the opposite side improves frontage, a
25’ old road will be a new 100’ wide road.
Old 25’
2. Developer Exactions: City charges Developers Traffic
Impact Fees and/or Proportionate Share Fees to
improve specific intersections and roadways in the
future. The fees are saved until enough money is
accumulated to begin the work.

3. Taxes & Urban Renewal: City and highway district get
money annually from City, County, and State taxes.
The tax money is used to maintain and build roads.
4. Collaborative Projects: City will partner with Federal,
State, and/or County to improve a specific project.
Money comes from Taxes and Traffic Impact Fees.
5. City Bond: The City can borrow money to build roads.
Requires voter approval in an election.

50’
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Middleton Planning & Zoning Commission
Findings of Facts, Conclusions of Law, & Recommendation
In the Matter of the Request of the City of Middleton (the “Applicant’) for amendment to
the following Comprehensive Plan Maps: (1) Area of City Impact Map, (2) Future Land
Use Map, (3) Transportation, Schools, and Recreation Map, (4) Transit Map, (5)
Functional Classification Map, (6) Future Acquisitions Map, (7) Current Land Use Map,
(8) Crane Creek Park Map, and (9) River Park Plan Map:
A. Findings of Fact: The Planning & Zoning Commission reviewed the facts as outlined in
the staff report for the hearing date of July 12, 2021, (incorporated herein by this
reference and made a part hereof as if set forth in full, a copy of which is attached hereto
as Exhibit A), considered public testimony at both the July 12, 2021 public hearing and
continued August 9, 2021 public hearing, and considered all Idaho State Statutes and
City ordinances, standards and codes relevant to the application.
1. Hearing Facts: See facts in the Staff Report for the public hearing date of July 12, 2021,
which Report is attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and incorporated herein by this reference.
Additionally,
i. The Commission noted concern with the current Hwy 44 Alternative Bypass Route
(“Alternative Route”) as shown on the current Comprehensive Plan Maps because it may
not be in the best location for the City of Middleton. Instead, it may hurt economic
development and circulation because it may hinder easy access to Middleton’s current
downtown corridor.
ii. The Commission reviewed the additional alternative plans for a bypass that Idaho
Transportation Department (ITD) presented at the August 9, 2021 public hearing.
iii. The Commission reviewed the City of Middleton’s Transportation Plan presented by City
Administrator Becky Crofts, which plan would be a substitute for the current Alternative
Route if the Alternative Route is removed from the Comprehensive Plan Maps.
2. Procedural Status: See the facts in the Staff Report for the hearing date of July 12, 2021,
which Report is attached hereto as Exhibit “A’ and incorporated herein by this reference.
Further, the public hearing of July 12, 2021 was continued to August 9, 2021 to allow ITD
and the City to meet on the issue of alternative plans, to allow ITD time to present
alternative bypass plans to the Commission, and to allow the City time to present the City’s
proposed traffic plan to substitute for the Alternative Route.
3. Application Facts: See the facts outlined in the Staff Report for the hearing date of July 12,
2021, which Report is attached hereto as Exhibit “A’ and incorporated herein by this
reference.
B. Conclusions of Law: The Middleton Planning & Zoning Commission has the authority
to hear this application and recommend to City Council that it be approved or denied.
The public notice requirements were met, the hearing was legally noticed, and the
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hearing was held and conducted under the requirements of Idaho State Code and City
ordinances. Specifically, based upon the findings of fact, the Middleton Planning &
Zoning Commission finds the following:
1. That the Planning & Zoning Commission has the authority to exercise the powers conferred
upon it by the “Local Land Use Planning Act of 1975,” codified at Chapter 65, Title 67,
Idaho Code (I.C. §67-6503).
2. That the Planning & Zoning Commission properly exercised said authority.
3. That due consideration has been given to the comment(s) received from the governmental
subdivisions providing services in the City of Middleton planning jurisdiction and
comment(s) from the public received in written form and through public testimony.
4. That notice of the application and public hearing were given according to law.
5. That the Planning and Zoning Commission’s public hearing was conducted according to
law, and the City has kept a record of the application and related documents.
6. That codes and standards applicable to the applications are the Idaho State Statute, Title
67, Sections 6508, 6509, 6517, 6525, and 6526 together with Middleton City Code 1-14,
1-15, 1-16, 5-1, 5-2, 5-3, and 5-4.
C. Recommendation:
Pursuant to the Planning & Zoning Commission’s authority as provided in Middleton City
Code 1-5-5, and based upon the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Planning &
Zoning Commission recommends the following to the Middleton City Council:
The Application of the City of Middleton to amend the Comprehensive Plan (1) Area of City
Impact Map, (2) Future Land Use Map, (3) Transportation, Schools, and Recreation Map, (4)
Transit Map, (5) Functional Classification Map, (6) Future Acquisitions Map, (7) Current Land
Use Map, (8) Crane Creek Park Map, and (9) River Park Plan Map should be approved with
the condition that the Idaho Transportation Department Alternative Route conceptually shown
on the maps should remain on the maps.
WRITTEN RECOMMENDATION APPROVED ON: September _____, 2021.

Ray Waltemate, Chairman
Middleton Planning & Zoning Commission
Attested by:

Roberta Stewart, Middleton City Planner
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Exhibit "A"
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Middleton Planning & Zoning Commission

Findings of Facts, Conclusions of Law, and Decision & Recommendation

In the Matter of the Request of Hess Properties LLC and KM Engineering LLP for
Annexation/Rezone, Preliminary Plat, Development Agreement, and Comprehensive Plan Map
Amendment for the River Walk Crosssing Subdivision located at 10669 Hwy 44 and 0 Hwy 44
(Tax Parcel Nos. R33938011 and R339380):
A. Findings of Fact:
1. Hearing Facts: See Staff Report for the hearing date of August 9, 2021, which Report
is attached hereto as Exhibit “A’ and incorporated herein by this reference.
2. Process Facts: See Staff Report for the hearing date of August 9, 2021, which Report
is attached hereto as Exhibit “A’ and incorporated herein by this reference.
3. Application and Property Facts: See Staff Report for the hearing date of August 9,
2021, which Report is attached hereto as Exhibit “A’ and incorporated herein by this
reference.
4. Required Findings per Middleton City Code 1-14-2(E)(7) and 1-14, 1-15, 1-16, 5-1, 5-2,
5-3, and 5-4 and the Idaho State Code, Title 67 and Title 50: See Staff Report for the
hearing date of August 9, 2021, which Report is attached hereto as Exhibit “A’ and
incorporated herein by this reference.
B. Conclusions of Law:
1. That the City of Middleton shall exercise the powers conferred upon it by the “Local
Land Use Planning Act of 1975,” codified at Chapter 65, Title 67, Idaho Code (I.C. §676503).
2. That due consideration has been given to the comments received from the
governmental subdivisions providing services in the City of Middleton planning
jurisdiction, comments received from individuals of the public via written comment and
public testimony, and comments from City Planning Staff and City Engineer.
3. That notice of the application and public hearing were given according to law.
4. That Planning and Zoning Commission’s public hearing was conducted according to
law, and the City has kept a record of the application and related documents.
5. That codes and standards applicable to the application are the Idaho Standards for
Public Works Construction, the Middleton Supplement to the Idaho Standards for
Public Works Construction, and Middleton City Code 1-14, 1-15, 1-16, 5-1, 5-2, 5-3,
and 5-4 and Idaho State Code, Title 67 and Title 50.
6. That City Services can be extended to the property to be annexed, and public facilities
and services required by the proposed development will not impose expense upon the
1

public if the attached conditions of approval are imposed.
7. That this recommendation is subject to the Conditions of Approval set forth in the
attached Staff Report for the hearing date of August 9, 2021, which Report is
incorporated herein by this reference.
C. Decision and Recommendation:
Pursuant to the Planning & Zoning Commission’s authority as provided in Middleton City Code
1-5-5, and based upon the above Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law, it is hereby
recommended that:
1. City Council approve the annexation/rezone application subject to the Conditions of
Approval set forth in the Staff Report for the August 9, 2021 Public Hearing attached
hereto as Exhibit “A” and incorporated herein by this reference.
2. City Council approve the preliminary plat application subject to the Conditions of
Approval set forth in the Staff Report for the August 9, 2021 Public Hearing attached
hereto as Exhibit “A” and incorporated herein by this reference.
3. City Council approve the Development Agreement application subject to the Conditions
of Approval set forth in the Staff Report for the August 9, 2021 Public Hearing attached
hereto as Exhibit “A” and incorporated herein by this reference.
4. City Council approve the Comprehensive Plan map amendment subject to the
Conditions of Approval set forth in the Staff Report for the August 9, 2021 Public
Hearing attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and incorporated herein by this reference.
5. All four applications are further subject to the condition that prior to preliminary plat
approval, Applicant works with the Idaho Transportation Department staff to ensure
that the preliminary plat complies with the southern alternate route shown on the
Comprehensive Plan Maps.
WRITTEN RECOMMENDATION AND DECISION APPROVED ON: September _____, 2021.

Ray Waltemate, Chairman
Planning and Zoning Commission
Attested by:
Roberta Stewart
Planning and Zoning Department
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STAFF REVIEW AND REPORT
Middleton Planning and Zoning Commission

Waterford Amended Preliminary Plat Application
Snapshot Summary

A.

Planning & Zoning Commission Hearing Date:

September 13, 2021

B.

Project Description: Amended Preliminary Plat of Residential subdivision with 262
buildable lots and 16 common lots on 99 acres of vacant land located at 0 Duff Lane
(Tax Parcel #R3386101000 and R3386100000).

C.

Application Requests: An application submitted by Providence Properties, LLC for
Amended Preliminary Plat for a revision to the phasing plan from 7 to 5 phases and to
change 3 duplicative street names.

D.

Current Zoning & Property Condition: The property is currently zoned R-3 (SingleFamily Residential) and was annexed into the city in 2020.

E.

Amended Preliminary Plat Application: The Amended Preliminary Plat complies
with all standards and codes of the City of Middleton. The applicant is requesting a
revision to the phasing. The intent of this revision is to add additional buildable lots to
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each phase. The number and construction of common lots for each phase remains
unchanged from the initial approval.
Planning Staff has also requested a change of 3 duplicative street names (Kinsale St.
to Edenderry St, Cork St. to Roscommon St, and Limerick Ct to Carlow Ct.) to alleviate
confusion for delivery vehicles and emergency services.

Phase 7

Phase 6

Phase 5
Phase 3

Phase 1

Phase 4

Phase 2

Phase 1

Phase 5

Phase 3

Phase 1

Phase 4

Phase 2
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F.

Comments Received from Surrounding Landowners: None.

G.

Comments from Agencies: Canyon Highway District No. 4 comments dated
9/7/2021 state “No comment or objection to the proposed development.” (Exhibit 3)

H.

Comments from City Engineer and Planning Staff: Copies of City Engineer
comments dated 8/25/2021 attached as Exhibit 1 and comments dated 9/7/2021 as
Exhibit 2.

I.

Applicant Information: Application was received and accepted on June 25, 2021.
The Applicant/Owner Providence Properties, LLC located at 701 S Allen Street, Suite
104, Meridian, ID 83642.

J.

Notices:

Dates:

Newspaper Notification

08/29/2021

Radius notification mailed to
Adjacent landowners within 300’

08/27/2021

Circulation to Agencies

08/27/2021

Sign Posting property

08/27/2021

Planning staff finds that notice was given according to law.
K.

Applicable Codes and Standards:
Idaho State Statue Title 67, Chapter 65
Middleton City Code 1-14, 1-15, 1-16, 5-1, 5-3, and 5-4.
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L.

Conclusions and Recommended Conditions of Approval:
The Planning & Zoning Commission is tasked with considering the application for
Amended Preliminary Plat for a revision to the phasing plan from 7 to 5 phases and to
change 3 duplicative street names.
If the Commission is inclined to recommend to City Council approval of the application,
Planning Staff recommends the approval be without any conditions of approval.
If the Commission is inclined to deny the application, State law requires the
Commission to identify what measures, if any, the Applicant can take to gain approval.

Prepared by Planning Deputy Clerk, Jennica Reynolds

Dated: 9/8/2021
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Exhibit 1
From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Stephanie Hopkins
Amy Woodruff; Jennica Reynolds
Roberta Stewart
RE: Amended Preliminary Plat - Waterford
Wednesday, August 25, 2021 4:06:16 PM

Hi Amy,
I will coordinate with our engineer/surveyor to get that updated.
Thanks!
Stephanie Hopkins
Land Planning Manager

KM ENGINEERING
5725 North Discovery Way | Boise, ID 83713
208.639.6939

From: Amy Woodruff <amy@civildynamics.net>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 4:02 PM
To: Jennica Reynolds <jreynolds@middletoncity.com>; Stephanie Hopkins
<shopkins@kmengllp.com>
Cc: Roberta Stewart <rstewart@middletoncity.com>
Subject: RE: Amended Preliminary Plat - Waterford
Jennica, thank you for cc-ing me here.
Stephanie, please revise the Duff Lane typical section to reflect the 5 lane urban, 36ft to tbc. Please
add a note or asterisk “actual pavement widths and dimensions to be determined at final design”.
Thank you.
Amy Woodruff
453-2028
From: Jennica Reynolds [mailto:jreynolds@middletoncity.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 1:48 PM
To: Stephanie Hopkins
Cc: Roberta Stewart; Amy Woodruff
Subject: RE: Amended Preliminary Plat - Waterford

I have updated our files.
Thank You,

Jennica Reynolds
Deputy Clerk, Planning
City of Middleton

208-585-3133
jreynolds@middletoncity.com

From: Stephanie Hopkins <shopkins@kmengllp.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 11:30 AM
To: Jennica Reynolds <jreynolds@middletoncity.com>
Cc: Roberta Stewart <rstewart@middletoncity.com>
Subject: RE: Amended Preliminary Plat - Waterford
Hi Jennica,
Please find the updated Waterford preliminary plat attached here with updated street name.
Please let me know if there are any additional comments or questions and we’ll have those
addressed ASAP. Amy has been working with our engineers on the first and second phases of
Waterford, so she may not have any additional comments on the pre-plat.
Thanks,
Stephanie Hopkins
Land Planning Manager

KM ENGINEERING
5725 North Discovery Way | Boise, ID 83713
208.639.6939

From: Jennica Reynolds <jreynolds@middletoncity.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2021 11:36 AM
To: Stephanie Hopkins <shopkins@kmengllp.com>
Cc: Roberta Stewart <rstewart@middletoncity.com>
Subject: RE: Amended Preliminary Plat - Waterford
We are scheduling Waterford for Sept 13th P&Z Hearing. Fingers crossed we make it

Thank You,
Jennica Reynolds

Deputy Clerk, Planning
City of Middleton
208-585-3133
jreynolds@middletoncity.com

From: Stephanie Hopkins <shopkins@kmengllp.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2021 10:39 AM
To: Jennica Reynolds <jreynolds@middletoncity.com>
Subject: RE: Amended Preliminary Plat - Waterford

Hi Jennica,
Hope you’re having a good day so far. Just wanted to check-in, do you think Waterford is going to be
on the Sept. 7th P&Z hearing? Or will it be at a later date?
Thanks!
Stephanie Hopkins
Land Planning Manager

KM ENGINEERING
5725 North Discovery Way | Boise, ID 83713
208.639.6939

From: Stephanie Hopkins
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2021 3:58 PM
To: Jennica Reynolds <jreynolds@middletoncity.com>; Patrick Connor
<pconnor@hubblehomes.com>
Cc: Roberta Stewart <rstewart@middletoncity.com>; Amy Woodruff <amy@civildynamics.net>
Subject: RE: Amended Preliminary Plat - Waterford (Duplicate Street Names)
Hi Jennica,
Not a problem, thanks for letting me know. We’ll make the change but will hold on resubmitting
until we hear from Amy on any further revisions needed.
Thanks!
Stephanie Hopkins
Land Planning Manager

KM ENGINEERING
5725 North Discovery Way | Boise, ID 83713
208.639.6939

From: Jennica Reynolds <jreynolds@middletoncity.com>
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2021 3:54 PM
To: Stephanie Hopkins <shopkins@kmengllp.com>; Patrick Connor <pconnor@hubblehomes.com>
Cc: Roberta Stewart <rstewart@middletoncity.com>; Amy Woodruff <amy@civildynamics.net>
Subject: RE: Amended Preliminary Plat - Waterford (Duplicate Street Names)
Stephanie,
Not to be a pain, but Roscommon Dr. Needs to be changed to Roscommon St. Only Avenues and
Streets are allowed in the code. When you submit the final after you get Amy’s comments please
make this change.

Thank You,
Jennica Reynolds

Deputy Clerk, Planning
City of Middleton
208-585-3133
jreynolds@middletoncity.com

From: Stephanie Hopkins <shopkins@kmengllp.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 12, 2021 3:56 PM
To: Jennica Reynolds <jreynolds@middletoncity.com>; Patrick Connor
<pconnor@hubblehomes.com>
Cc: Roberta Stewart <rstewart@middletoncity.com>; Amy Woodruff <amy@civildynamics.net>
Subject: RE: Amended Preliminary Plat - Waterford (Duplicate Street Names)
Hi Jennica,
Please see the attached revised preliminary plat for Waterford Subdivision to reflect the new street
names.
Let me know if you have any questions or need any additional information!
Thanks,
Stephanie Hopkins
Land Planning Manager

KM ENGINEERING
5725 North Discovery Way | Boise, ID 83713
208.639.6939

From: Jennica Reynolds <jreynolds@middletoncity.com>
Sent: Monday, August 9, 2021 3:18 PM
To: Patrick Connor <pconnor@hubblehomes.com>; Stephanie Hopkins <shopkins@kmengllp.com>
Cc: Roberta Stewart <rstewart@middletoncity.com>; Amy Woodruff <amy@civildynamics.net>
Subject: RE: Amended Preliminary Plat - Waterford (Duplicate Street Names)
Patrick,
I think you are probably correct in thinking that is how you were advised previously. We are really
trying to make addresses easy for emergency services and delivery personnel to be able to find.
Since all new subdivisions are required to have cluster mailboxes, it really becomes a problem for
someone driving down the road and having it stop and then not pick backup for a couple more
blocks. It can be a bit confusing.
Thank you for your patience.

Thank You,

Jennica Reynolds

Deputy Clerk, Planning
City of Middleton
208-585-3133
jreynolds@middletoncity.com

From: Patrick Connor <pconnor@hubblehomes.com>
Sent: Monday, August 9, 2021 3:02 PM
To: Jennica Reynolds <jreynolds@middletoncity.com>; Stephanie Hopkins
<shopkins@kmengllp.com>
Cc: Roberta Stewart <rstewart@middletoncity.com>; Amy Woodruff <amy@civildynamics.net>
Subject: RE: Amended Preliminary Plat - Waterford (Duplicate Street Names)
Ok Jennica – we will revise the street names. I believe we were advised to have the street names
match based on their common alignment but we can change them if that is the standard now.

Patrick Connor

Director of Planning and Design
e

pconnor@hubblehomes.com

o

(208) 433-8800

p

(208) 695-2001

m (214) 564-2812

From: Jennica Reynolds <jreynolds@middletoncity.com>
Sent: Monday, August 9, 2021 2:49 PM
To: Patrick Connor <pconnor@hubblehomes.com>; Stephanie Hopkins <shopkins@kmengllp.com>
Cc: Roberta Stewart <rstewart@middletoncity.com>; Amy Woodruff <amy@civildynamics.net>
Subject: Amended Preliminary Plat - Waterford (Duplicate Street Names)
Hello,
I have been reviewing the Amended Pre-Plat for Waterford and after talking with Roberta and Amy
we need you to make a change to the street names.
Currently the plat shows 2 Limerick Ct streets, 2 Kinsale St. streets and 2 Cork St. streets. Even
though they line up along the same section lines, because they do not connect we need to change
the names of 1 of each. I hope this makes sense. Please submit the changes along with an updated
Narrative so that we can keep this moving to Planning and Zoning.

Thank You,
Jennica Reynolds

Deputy Clerk, Planning
City of Middleton
208-585-3133
jreynolds@middletoncity.com

Exhibit 2
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Amy Woodruff
Jennica Reynolds; Roberta Stewart
FW: Waterford East pre-app
Tuesday, September 7, 2021 9:58:11 AM

Please see below. I think both those plats should reflect the Albright configuration.
Jennica, let’s see what they send over before I get you a P/Z recommendation letter over. Please let
me know if you have a different path in mind.
Thank you.
Amy Woodruff
453-2028
From: Amy Woodruff
Sent: Tuesday, September 7, 2021 9:56 AM
To: 'Patrick Connor'; Roberta Stewart; Jennica Reynolds
Cc: Austin Edwards
Subject: Waterford East pre-app

Patrick, generally YES. Agree with your notes and subjects below.
Waterford is applying for an amended preliminary plat and I would like to capture the
Waterford/Waterford East interface in that revised plat as well. Please send over the sketch and we
will provide follow up comments, if any.
Thank you.
Amy Woodruff
453-2028
From: Patrick Connor [mailto:pconnor@hubblehomes.com]
Sent: Friday, September 3, 2021 10:56 AM
To: Roberta Stewart; Jennica Reynolds; Amy Woodruff
Cc: Austin Edwards
Subject: Waterford East pre-app

Roberta, Amy and Jennica,
Thanks for having Austin and me over to discuss Waterford East. Below are my notes from the
meeting.
The application will need to include a request to terminate the Paradise Valley DA applicable to our
boundary area.
The City is considering a zone change to allow 90 degree radius streets and private driveways, 150’
max length (two lots @ 75’ each) - we will design assuming these changes to code.
Open space is 5% minimum. Please continue the pathway of Waverly Place along the drain.
PI has the option to share a pump house with Waterford as long as capacity and pressure are
sufficient.

Would need to coordinate with irrigation companies, IDWR and Army COE if considering changing
alignment of slough
Sewer in 9th Street.
Need to verify the latecomer fee.
City sewer is under a “sanitary restrictions” meaning there may be building restrictions until the
treatment plan expansion is complete in 2 – 2.5 years. Sewer permits are tied to construction plan
approval. Waterford 1 and 2 should be OK. Phase 3 of Waterford might be affected.
We will send over an overall map to allow Amy to evaluate the east-west Foxrock St connection
option and eliminating Albright Ave.

Patrick Connor

Director of Planning and Design
e

pconnor@hubblehomes.com

o

(208) 433-8800

p

(208) 695-2001

m (214) 564-2812

Exhibit 3
From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Chris Hopper
Jennica Reynolds
Roberta Stewart
RE: Middleton Notice of Public Hearing - Waterford P&Z
Tuesday, September 7, 2021 5:11:43 PM
Notice - Agencies PZ 9-13-21.pdf

JennicaCHD4 has reviewed the amended preliminary plat application for Waterford Subdivision, and has no comment or
objection to the proposed development.
Respectfully,
Chris Hopper, P.E.
District Engineer
Canyon Highway District No. 4
15435 Hwy 44
Caldwell, Idaho 83607
208-454-8135
From: Jennica Reynolds <jreynolds@middletoncity.com>
Sent: Friday, August 27, 2021 9:47 AM
To: Alicia Krantz - MSD <akrantz@msd134.org>; Canyon County Paramedics <MStowell@ccparamedics.com>; Carl Miller
<cmiller@compassidaho.org>; Idaho Power - Mike Ybarguen <MYbarguen@idahopower.com>; ITD - Development
<D3Development.services@ITD.idaho.gov>; ITD - Sarah <Sarah.Arjona@itd.idaho.gov>; Julie Collette
<gmprdjulie@gmail.com>; Lacey Grooms - MSD <lgrooms@msd134.org>; zoninginfo@canyonco.org;
vislas@starfirerescue.org; Middleton Mill - Sawtooth Law <bryce@sawtoothlaw.com>; Middleton Mill Ditch Co
<irrigation.mm.mi@gmail.com>; Allen Funkhouser (allenfun50@hotmail.com) <allenfun50@hotmail.com>; Chris
Hopper <CHopper@canyonhd4.org>; idwrinfo@idwr.idaho.gov; jessica.mansell@intgas.com
Cc: Roberta Stewart <rstewart@middletoncity.com>
Subject: Middleton Notice of Public Hearing - Waterford P&Z
Please see the notice of Public Hearing for Waterford Amended Preliminary Plat.
The link to the application is here:
https://middleton.id.gov/Portals/0/Public%20Hearings/Waterford%20Amended%20PP%20Application%20Combined%20%20PRR.pdf
Thank You,

Jennica Reynolds

Deputy Clerk, Planning
City of Middleton
208-585-3133
jreynolds@middletoncity.com

